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UNCLE SAM'S WAY

The recent crime on the schooner
Berwlnd, committed on the high seas,
wherein it appears that several officers
of the ship were murdered by a mu-

tinous crew, of whom three negroes
are now in custody at "Wilmington,
brings to the public notice the differ-
ence between the state courts and the
United States courts in the handling
of murder cases, for of course this
crime, committed on the high seas, bs- -

higher schools, I'ftrtt sure ninety per
cent, are Christians. The yastneo.
then, Is all the other way.

(5) "There is a boy" and he a luna-

tic! Shall we blame our colleges for
the vagaries, of a few?. Wherever, you
get two hundred young men together,
there you have at least ten fools. Col-

leges are to be judged not by the ex-

ceptions, but by the general run.
What are the general run of college

men doing in North Carolina? They
are making the churches what, they
are; they are our deacons, our teachers
In Sunday school, our ministers, our
leading laymen.

All I ask of Mr. Craven is that he
review his own facts; and If he is not
indifferent to consecrated godliness he
will take back his conclusions, drawn
as every one must see from totally,
from ridiculously inadequate data.

He may not do much harm. But one
can never tell whether a fellow is
harmless or not. Here and there-som-

ignorant thoughtless parent might ac-

cept his dictum without thinking.
Very truly yours,

J. W. BAILrEY.

Fayetteville Street.

ROBERT M. PHILLIPS Editor
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The Post will publish brief letters on

POINTED PABAeHAPHi

fChleac Neva.)
Yes, the cup ef lore contains many

spoons.
Society uncovers a. multitude of

feminine shoulders.
A pickpocket is an artist with a

light and dainty touch.
Ignorahce may be bliss, but that

kind of bliss isn't, worth much.
It is up to' you to win the prize; let

others explain how they lost it.'
You will hear a poor sermon If the

preaoher's mind is on the collection.
Don't waste words when talking to

a woman; cut your story short and
let her talk.

Most men do what they do because
they think at the .time it is the proper
thing to do.

The more henpecked a man Is the
more ferocious he tries to act when
he la away from home.

Little drops of water, little grains
of sand, increase the grocer's products
to beat the village band.

A married woman says it's still a
debatable question whether it is better
to be. a man's first love or his last.

No woman should be expected to
work for a husband after marriage.
She usually works hard enough trying
to get him.

RALEIGH, N4 C,

Invites the Accounts of far-

mers, merchants, manufac-

turers and all business and

professional men and offers

them every reasonable facil-

ity for business.
i
i -

PLesbtirces $14Q0000

Safety Deposit Boxes for rent
at $4 per annum

JOSEPH G. BROWN,
President.

HENRY E. L1TCHF0RD,
Cashisr,

subjects of general interest. The writ--: by comparison with our stato laws,
er's name must accompany the. letter. ' xne former do not recognize the various

communications v, ill not--Annonymous ; degreeg of murder at all and it is a
be tolerated. . I,

Vtia ii .Wfvnm nnv,fact that the jury not only determines
section of the state will be thankfully
received.

m. - - . sii t4 AiMerely personal controversies "v-

Is one where health abounds.
With Impure blood there can-

not be good health.
With a disordered LIVER there
cannot be good blood.

mm
revivify the torpid LIVER and restore
Its natural action.

A healthy LIVER means pure
blood in.
Pure blood means health.
Health means happiness.

Take no Substitute. AH Druggists.

attorney of New York city to succeed
Mr. Jerome is another indication of

how Tar Heels will bob up and let
the home folks hear from' them when
they go among strangers. Mr. Os-

borne is a brother of Judge F. 'I. Os-

borne of Charlotte, and was for some
years assistant district attorney of
New York. He made wide reputation
as prosecutor in the Molineux trial.

A Berlin newspaper says the Rus-

sian army is superior to that of the
United States. We're from Missouri.
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To the Editor of The Post:

The onlv penalties for murder iiiAddress all business letters ana com- -, -

municattons for publication to THE j Uncle Sam's courts are death and life
MORNING POST. (imprisonment. In determining the .guile

The telegraphic news service of THE or innocence of ? prisoner the jury also
MORMINQ POST is absolutely full and

fdetermines whether cr not the deathcomplete, and is unequnled by anyr
morning newspaper wutfc ? New l penalty : shall bo ' kmicted. If it ezys

THE gain in new building and industry in North Caro

lina is greater than any period in the State's history. Ths

North Carolina Home Insurance Company, of Raleigh, K.
r

: I."

C, should receive its proportion of this prosperity as com-

pared with the percentage of new business given to it in

periods of less industrial activity. Give it the insuranca

on the desirable new properties you have to offer. It will

Dear Sir: I do not know Mr. Bruce stimulating and moving fact, the an-Crav- en,

and so I must judge him by J swer would be, the railroads. What
his article In The Post of October Sth. : would the south be today were it not

From that article I take it should he for the presence of the Southern, the
see a swallow at Christmas he would Louisville and Nashville, and the other
swear it was summer; or should he see great Systems that have laid their
a lighting bug any evening he would ' tracks of steel all over the south, at an
think it was a locomotive. outlay of millions upon millions, and

He declares in a very fervid way and., that are operating their lines today
would make a 'martyr of himself in- - J at an expense of millions more every
deed, seems to flatter himself that he year?

help to build up our home

1 "

State and continue the great

orrsiMAnv q-e?

full Literary Tuition for school year,
illustrated Catalogue.

F. P. HOBGOOD. President

yond the jurisdiction of any state, on
Inn ItnprlMn veafl wifhin the
jurisdiction of the federal courts.

The United States laws on the" con-

duct of murder trials are very simple

by its finding of facts the innocence
jv guilt of " the accused, but also fixes
he punishment if the verdict is guilty

the prisoner is guilty, but shall not
suffer death, it only remains for the
judge , to pronounce the life imprison- -

m?T5t sentence.
"1 his takes from the shoulders of the

district attorney some of the responsi-
bility that the state solicitor must boar.
and transfers it in part to the jury.
It relieves the judge mightily, for he
does not have to determine the length
of the prison term, as doe the state
judge in cases of second degree mur-
der or manslaughter.

We are not exactly prepared to say
that we consider the federal way better
than our state laws, but we are ready
right now to say that It Is our honest
and deliberate opinion that there would
be fewer killings if a man knew that,
unless he could prove justification, he
would either hang or go to the peni-
tentiary for life, that there was no
chance of his getting off with five
years, or two years. We think it would
have a wonderful, effect in the develop-
ment of that great human power, self-contr- ol.

We are informed that there is no
heat in the Murphey school building and
that the chances are there will be none
for another week, on account of the
disarrangement or breakage of some
of the apparatus. This is a deplorable
state of affairs for a city like Raleigh.
It is dangerous, we may say criminal,
to compel children to sit for hours in
cold rooms during the weather we
have had for the past several days.
There seems no excuse for this.

uvuu6 aixajigciiiuiiis ui Lilc acnoul
buildings should be tested thoroughly
before school opens in the fall. As
to this case, it would be well to close
the school until the facilities fcr fires
can be put in working order. The
physicial welfare of our children is
vastly more important than a few facts
more or less ia their heads.

Our .congratulations to the Stanly
Enterprise upon the occasion of its
thirteenth birthday. It rounded out
another year of its useful and orna-
mental existence with yesterday's
issue. We congratulate Brother J. D.
Bivins upon the splendid appearance of
the anniversary paper. If it may thus

era of prosperity now enjoyed by our people.

is about to be made a martyr of fori
declaring that "our colleges are vast j stimulated, the business of. opening
breeding grounds for infidelity arffl ag- - , mines and that of building furnaces,
nosticism." He beats the air over this ; and mills, and factories, in large num-t- o

the extent of three columns. But bers. The industrial condition of the
his facts to justify his fearful eondi- - section has .experienced a revolution
tion of mind occupy only six Inches, j and now instead of buying all we eat
and separately and altogether they con- - and wear and spending money to en- -

i nvrnon

Tork. This service is furrished us un
der special arrangements w!th

THE L.AFFAN NEWS BUREAU.
pf the New Tork Sun, and is the same
service that is used by the Sun itself,
which is known ,to be superior to any
nervlee In any newspaper in the United,,
States. This service is received night-
ly by wire in the office of THE MORN-
ING POST directly from the New
Tork Sun. and 'Includes special cables
and domestlo news and all commercial
and market reports.

WASHINGTON BITRISAl":

Klntall Bntldlns, 1417K. t. X.

:KMn8t. s:tJ. 8. Express
New YoTt Building. Uhiesi

In charge of the Steve "W. Floyd Spe-i-al

Agency. .

Subscribers to The Post are request-
ed to note the date on the label of
their paper and send In their renewal
before the expiration. ThIs will pre-
vent missing of a single issue. All
papers will be discontinued when the'i
time paid up expires.

SATURDTT, OCTOBER 14, 1905.

GIVE HIM HIS TRAIN

The New York Sun is proposing to
give the president his own , train, a
president's traiii, a United States train;
that Is, to appropriate enough of the
public money to enable our chief
executive to charter a special train
whenever he wants to take a trip.

That seems a good idea. As It is
now, the president must either pay
for his transportation otft of his own
pocket, as we understand that Presi-
dent Roosevelt will do ,on his coming
trip south, or he must accept a favor
from some railroad company, or sev-
eral of them o neach trip. That's not
right. We don't pay our presidents
enough to enable them to take many
uch trips out of their own pockets

after meeting the present-da- y heavy
demands upon their private exche-
quers in the way of social entertain-
ment. Whether or not the incumbent
of the office is possessed of a private

i uu uArunu OLmiiiMnij loyo
OXFORD, N, C.

Model Building With Now Equipment
stitute even less of justification than ricn other sections of the country and sea-th- e

light in a lightning bug's tail would ; of other countries In the world, we ;

justify him in looking out for the loco- - are contributing a large share to the!

TABLOID PHILOSOPHY

( Philadelphia Record.)
Some women reign; all women

storm.
Too many Jack-po- ts spoil a bank

account.
A vote is one of the good things

that won't bear repeating.
Even the fan shouldn't present his

best girl with a baseball diamond,
You never really know a man's true

nature until you lend him money,
Charity begins at home, generally

by cutting down a wife's allowance,
It's when a man Is under a cloud

that the shadow of suspicion falls on
him.

No, Maude, dear, don't go to the ice-

man for frosted cakes; go to the
baker's.

Strong-minde- d women don't expect
the men to stand .up for them until
they get in a crowded car.

Wigg How does he manage to get
solid with all the girls?

Wagg Through his liquid glances.
Wigwag Who was it that cried

. ... . . s it."give me UDeriy or give me aeaiu :

Henpecke I don't know, but I'll bet
he was married.

A boon to travelers. Dr. Fowler's
Extract of Wild Strawberry. Cures
dysentery, diarrhoea, seasickness, nau- -

Pleasant to take. Acts promptly.

Cause of Lockjaw

T.nrklaw. or tetanus, is caused, bv a
baclllug or &ermn which exIsts plenti- -
fully in street dirt. It Is inactive so
long as exposed to the; air, but when
carried beneath the skin, as in the
wounds caused by percussion caps or

'
eluded the is roused to activity
and produces the most virulent nolson

-- i w i.ii. xiieae gei ma nitty ue ueatiuyeu.
1t ,

applying Chamberlain's Pain Balm
freely as soon as the Injury is received.
Pain Balm is an antiseptic and causes
such injuries tp heal without matura-
tion and in one-thir- d the time required
by the. usual treatment. It is for sale
by W. G. Thomas, Robert Simpson,
Bobbltt-Wynri- e Drug Co.

IGiCmiEilS.
MRS. WINSLOW'S SOOTHING
SYRUP

has been used by Millions of Mothers for theirchildren while Teethiupc for over Fit tv Years.
ie soothes toe child, softens the gums, allays
all pain, cures wind colic, and la the bestremedy for diarrhoea.

TWENTY-FIV- E CENTS A BOTTLE.

LIQUORS

I am now located at 800 Kas Tnit.
,iret, Richmond. Va.. and am prepared

xurnisn Liquors of all kinds for
medicinal ns well as social purposes.
Mail orders solicited. Write Cor prices
and particulars.

SAM T. SMITH.

motive, 'lhat the reader may review ;

his facts I submit them here as he
submitted them October Sth:

"1. Boys convicted before the faculty
of gambling were given a 'presidential
lecture",' which to them meant: 'Here
after be more careful about getting
caught.'

"2. There is a college graduate in
North Carolina who is a professed Pan- -

All.tneist and who says he went to college
- .

Board, heat, lights, baths, with
5147.50. Apply for handsomely

WHISKEY
a

FIVE YEARS OLD mSMOOTH AND MELLOW
ti am mumi......m- ,r. ,Mf

Express

TESii'cimm& v

iaun or nis rathers fell before the roads as little better than highway
teachings of a single professor. .While j robbers, owned and operated for the
his religion was changing,- - othermany express purpose of gouging and op-see- ds

were sown and are bearing today ; pressing the people. Appealing to this
fruit of which we know not. ciass there are demagogues who hope

"3. There are professed infidels guid-- , to ride into office, or to hold officesing the mind-trainin- g in our state to- -
j they may already have, by heaping

aj" abuse upon the railroads. They have
"4. There are hundreds of teachers created something of a public senti-s- o

indifferent to consecrated godliness ment that finds vent in the abuse ofas to dally impress the students with the roads and of those who nr m- - Charges Paid By Us;

Railroads and the South

(The Journal and Tribune of Nash-
ville, Tenn.)

If asked what has been the most
potent factor in bringing the gratify-
ing progress made by the south in the
last quarter of a century, what would
be the answer. It might be that there
has been a general awakening of the
southern people to a rational consider-
ation of their own interests and that
would be a good answer. It might be
that following up this rational consid-
eration, the people of this section had
been led to see the suicidal policy of
selling all their raw material to other
parts of the country, and to other j

j

countries, and buying it oacK m the
shape of finished product. This would

i

also be the statement of a patent fact.
But if called upon to point out the

firm foundation, the prime cause, the '

j

. i

The presence of the railroads nas i

I.

export trade of-th- e .country. We do
not have to go off to New York every
time a little money is needed for the
transaction of our business, our own
uaiiiis iicixt? u iiiiu c Laa u uuiiimj
say mat we are commercially an m- -

j

rlnerdent nponle. Tint for the rail- -
. .ii i i troaas xnis coma couia not nave Dean

done, they "laid the foundation an !

ooened the way.- i

Yet if what many people say is toL
uo V , UJllHI LliVT I n 11"

ployed to manage their business. Such
persons are ready to accept without
investigation or question whatever any
maMicrner of the roads and of their
managers may say.

We repeat what wefsaid at the out-
set: If there is any other part of the
country that is more deeply interested
in the fair treatment of the railroads
than another, it is the south. In our
neighbor stte of Georgia, there Is a,m',0 .,- - Z' ,

co

when in ofllce he will see to it that
the of Geircia are no longer
robbed by the railroads. Georgia would
be a poor state indeed but foi her
mi r als. lp.-- y a-- " 001 only paying

the state, but they have resulted in

would never have been poswible but
for the roads. In this re.pect. the
C" O W-- A W 0 I m I A A Ft mr JS

state. The
railroads are not only not the enemies
of the south, but one of its foremost
and strongest friends.

BATCH OF GOOD HUMOR

Hash Is at the bottom of more di-
vorce suits than any other influence
in the world. New York Press.

Hicks Senator Dullard , seems to
have acquired a reputation as a wit.

Wicks Yes, he was interviewed once
by a bright reporter. Philadelphia
Ledger.

Elsia Papa, I Just hate history.
Papa But you must keep at it,

Elsie. I don't want you to turn out
to be a historical novelist. Judge.

"Children," said the teacher, In-
structing- the class In composition,
"you should not attempt any flights
of fancy; simply be yourselves and
write what is in you. Do not Imitate
any other persons writings or draw
Inspiration from outside Sources."

As a result of this advice, Tommy
Wise, turned out the followin? com-
position. "We should not attempt any
flights of fsncy; but write what is In
us. In me there is my stummfnk
lunge,, hart, liver, tw o apples, one
piece of pie, one stick of lemon candy
and my dinner." The Independent.

the meter, please?" brusquely
asked the representative Cf tl A 4
company.

"Well." repKed the little woman.
vnuI a satncai twinkle in her eye, "It's

fre, y bUsy' but 1 oppose you can seejt f0r a moment." Judee. ;

A trial will convince you that these goods aro the
very best for medicinal and other purposes. So nd

"us your orders and if not perfectly satisfactory,
return at our expense and monev will rrfn.v::Afi

the belief that philosophy and litera
ture and kindred things are the only
gods.

(

"5. There is a boy who went to col-
lege a Christian and from a Christian
family, who knew not the allurements
of wine and associated vices. At col-
lege he becamt so dissipated as to lor.e
hi3 mir.d p.nd chciracter, and he told me
in his asylum cil that he would not
have lat himself and the hopes of his
life if there had been any spiritual

at once. All shipments are made in plain wses.
Remit by Postal

in no iui pi 8? '
A !. A

fortune should not of course enter into : ba strled. It is dressed handsomely in
the consideration for a moment. There neTV" tvPc n rules, nw borders In
Is already far too much prevalence otjfat' a Scat many new and fresh
the feeling that, in these days none!thla"s both from the macnanical and

.717 . v. . .
ne wasn"r.:lng to be elected on the ground that

th5ithe editorial department?. And. bestbut a wealthy man can sustain
role of president. Away with 1 vif I QmT&fSZlZmtZSm -am,Jof

or Express Money Order.
iuo iisi ur Diner liquors.

V--

AS H

1 ticket

TO EVERY HASER OF

oucjcvim iu . in rt- - temp a . , ns
This happ-.tic- d at a 'reliijious cIl g
and tUe one I bH-rv- e to be far the b t '

m tnc 9t3tc rsh-rhw- s influence b ,t
IIUa -- 11 t , . .

i n.ii umsm ii ap-ina- s too muc .

on the 'ChHstian ctthoaphere' rsl.ultt.?r
fln7a V. Cm-- 100

Now lot us take thjn up seriatim:
j

!

(1) tThe fact tnat boys eolcted of

i.v.t..i.jr 10 cn.jrr,i; 1 r ti i me iacuiry op
posed gambling. ; The ft tht the fac
ulty did rot otpel th.-- but iavatliem a srfeend chance, is evidence that
the .faculty is Christian, and In the
Christian wny tried to save the boys.
It would have ben unchristian to havecet thfm out to ruin. It Is a Chris-
tian college's best work to save young
men.

(2) There is ci,e e.i!ge graduate who
is a Panth?3t one in ten thousand!
That is vat! That makes our colleges
breeding groimds of infidelity! Over
against that one I put 101,000 Christian
sons and daughters of bur colleges.
My proof that cur colleges are vast
breeding grounds of Christians is 10,000
times better than his. One is not
"vast," Mr. Craven!

(3) Ther are rrofessed Infidels guid-
ing the mind-traini- ng in our state.
That is not definite. It is Apt frank.
L.ft him name his men. I know th
colleges in our state right well. I vis-
ited five of them last year State Uni-
versity, A. & M. College, Wake Forest,
Trinity, Davidwn. I know that Chris-
tian men conduct them. I know not
one infidel in any college or universityfaculty in North Carolina. On theother hand, I am prepared to nmw

ve per cent, of their teachers are Christians.
indif..rlt !ar! hundreds of teachers;

i

V I. tunKcraiea godliness."
again. There are thousandsOv tochers not Indifferent to

yo.Vith In our- - state. As ani.u, .h th-- a are far above theaverayo Ii wclLt.i i..-- . :

Jot 10.000 teaeb? !n thlg 8tate. 90wen, Biu gooa unrlEtians. Of thAtwo 6r three hundred teacheVs w the

GOODS

all. Mr. Bivlns savs th hov i
" I

of new ar.r.:r.r,
added In the past trrelve months than
in tiny previous year of the paper's
existence.

Admiral. Btwey says our naval offi- -
ccrs are too oia, and admits that i

,the policy of placing youngrcr men in
command of our ships had been adopt-- j
ed some time ago it would have af- -

ivvi-- u "' vvouiu seem to be a
v. ia jun argument, un

less he regards himself as" the execu
tion thp.t proves the rule.

The nomination of Jame3 W. Osborne
on the Tammany ticket for district

A COUGH

CONUNDRUM

When is a cough more
than a cousrh ?

When its a settled cold.
When it hangs on in spite of
all you can do. Cough mix-
tures won't cure it because
they are merely for a cough
and this is something more.

Scott's Emulsion cures the
cough because it cures the
something more. It heals
a.nd " repairs the inflamed
tissues where the cold hasta.cn root and prevents its
coming back. -

We'll send i iyoa saraple free apon request.
SCOTT & BOWNE, 409 Pen Street, New Yt

;

H):K C

thing that might tend to further that
thought.

so much for the president paying
his own traveling expenses. Now then,
should he accept free transportation
from the railroads? We think not by

j

any means. In the first place it is
:

not compatible with his dignity as
j

the chosen executive of a great nation
j

to feel that he is dependent upon the
will of the railroad I

Wher b .
. ..:rr: uppu&e Dy,

vcuuiiitr concatenation of circum-
stances they were at some time to de-
cline to carry him free, and he did
not have the ready cash at hand to
pay his way, then we should have
the spectacle of our president pain-
fully embarre 3sed. Of dourse, such a
predicament is not likely to come to
pass, but still the fact that is a pos- -
Bibillty should be enough to make us!
see to it that it do not romain in the !

realm of the things ''that might be.
I

Courtesies extended are far pleasanter'j
to receive than value for its equiva-- Ilent, hut. i... yiuui iiuu aa me tender
of the courtesies is. sweeter, so is the
denial of them more bitter.

There is another thought underlying
all this. While it is doubtless a very'
beautiful theory that exa
part of the people of the country, are
only too glad to extend every pos-
sible courtesy to the man whose ex-
alted position is after all but their
own gift, still it is nevertheless an
undeniable fact that the truest, most
self-reapecti- ng courtesies between man
and man are those that do not par-
take even of the semblance of obliga-
tion.

1 :

To amount of $ 7.50 wd will give" 1500 " "

MM

J

2" 3" "4
And in

" 30.00 " it
like proportion.

This is a bona fide propoaition. and aopportunity to et fre. J.?rea
State Fair of 1905. t,cha to the big

SEE OUR EXHIBIT AT THE FAIR.

ROYALL & BORblisr
FURNITURE COMPANY
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